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Praise for Women of the Way
"An articulate, well-observed and thoughtful look at walking the Camino." ~ Adam Nathan
adamnathan.com
"I felt as though I, too, was a pilgrim as I saw the beautiful landscapes Jane described, felt the tiredness
she experienced, enjoyed the food along with her, laughed and cried with her." ~ Elizabeth Chandler
"My husband, John (62), and I are reading your book while we prepare to walk the Camino in May of
2013. We are loving it! I like your honesty and factual approach. Your descriptions have caused us to
laugh and almost cry at times. Thank you! We are reading a little each day and John reminds me to bring
the book in the car or to bed. The spirit of the Camino is already appearing in our relationship as we
prepare. I can see a change and it is wonderful!" ~ Kim Todaro
“ If you want to walk the Way, you will learn a lot from this book. ” ~ J.F.Penn, The Creative Penn
"Wonderful tale of one woman's journey -- and those she met along the way" ~ Caroline Oceana Ryan
"I must read before you go your 'way'" ~ Terry Allkison
(Full Name), (Title, Location, Info)
"I thoroughly enjoyed WOMEN OF THE WAY--the stories of the women the author met, descriptions of
scenery, food, and local customs. I really didn't know what to expect reading it and found it more
interesting than I anticipated. I especially appreciated the author's personal notes, often wry comments
that made me chuckle. The book is a cross between a memoir and a travel guide. I felt as if I were
walking with the author every step of the Way." Karen R. Koeniz "eating coach"

